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The glocalization of physical education assessment discourse
Björn Tolgfors and Dean Barker

School of Health Sciences, Örebro University, Örebro, Sweden

ABSTRACT
Educational discourse is becoming increasingly globalized. This trend is
particularly pronounced in the area of assessment, where notions of
accountability, comparability, and competition have become prevalent
in many countries. Scholars have critiqued this trend. They contend that
global assessment discourse provides educators with decontextualized
terms and concepts for teaching, which have little connection to the
lives of learners. The specific purpose of the paper is to critically
consider the encounter between global PE assessment discourse and
local educational traditions. The International Association for Physical
Education in Higher Education (AIESEP) position statement on physical
education assessment is taken as a case of global assessment discourse
and is considered in relation to Swedish physical education traditions.
Robertson’s [(1995). Time-space and homogeneity-heterogeneity. In
M. Featherstone, S. Lash, & R. Robertson (Eds.), Global modernities. Sage]
notion of glocalization is employed as a theoretical perspective. We
begin our consideration by outlining general tenets of the position
statement and of Swedish physical education. We then examine areas
of synergy and tension. This examination is structured according to six
issues: (1) rationales for assessment; (2) underlying views of learning; (3)
teachers’ role in teaching and assessment; (4) positioning of students;
(5) understandings of subject content, and; (6) the ways in which
contextual conditions are framed. Using a glocalization perspective, we
raise three issues that have a strong bearing on the encounter between
global discourse and local educational traditions and which provide
insights into how assessment discourse within PE can be understood.
These issues concern: (1) the risk of local educational traditions being
appropriated by global assessment discourse; (2) the relation between
assessment homogeneity and local diversity; and (3) meaningful PE
practices. The paper is concluded with general reflections concerning
implications for research and practice.
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Introduction

Scholars have suggested that educational discourse is becoming increasingly globalized (Lingard,
2021a; Spring, 2008; Stromquist & Monkman, 2014). Exley et al. (2011), for example, claim that
ideas and values concerning education are circulating between international policy arenas, with
some nations ‘exporting’ ideas and values while others ‘import’ them (p. 213). Exley et al. (2011)
contend that educational globalization is particularly pronounced in the area of assessment,
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where notions of accountability, comparability, and competition have become prevalent. Torrance
(2011) concurs, suggesting that internationally, the development of a standards-based, test-driven
education system has been ‘the key policy objective’ in the last two decades (p. 468, our emphasis).
Scholars have also pointed to projects such as the Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development’s (OECD) Definition and Selection of Competencies (DeSeCo), the Programme for Inter-
national Student Assessment (PISA), and the Institute of Education Sciences’ (IES) Trends in Inter-
national Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) as prime examples of the globalization of
assessment discourse (Engel & Rutkowski, 2020; Lewis et al., 2016).

The idea of assessment discourse proliferating across national and cultural borders has attracted
critique from scholars concerned with the effects of neoliberalism on education (Gray et al., 2018;
Rizvi, 2017; Torrance, 2012, 2017). According to Sundberg and Wahlström (2012), organizations
such as the OECD are now influential in constructing educational indicators and performance
measures and developing concepts such as ‘standards’ and ‘choice’ (p. 344). These efforts constitute
attempts to define ‘what counts as valid knowledge’ and can provide ‘decontextualized scripts for
teaching’ (Sundberg & Wahlström, p. 344; see also Rutkowski, 2015). For Sundberg and Wahlström,
such scripts have little connection or relevance to the lives of learners, especially as local contexts
become increasingly diverse (see also Lipman, 2004). El Bouhali (2015) claims that global assessment
programs often have conflicting agendas and while programs purportedly serve students and the
communities they live in, they tend to work in the interests of international organizations. Pike
(2015) expands on this idea, suggesting that curricula are increasingly oriented to a free-market
economy (see also Hursh, 2007; Rutkowski, 2015). With this orientation, the STEM subjects
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) are prioritized over ‘softer’ subjects in the
humanities and social sciences, and an education is increasingly seen as something to be procured
by market-oriented individuals rather than a civic process (Pike, 2015).

Physical education (PE) has not been included in international large-scale assessments (or ILSAs –
Rutkowski et al., 2020) such as PISA and TIMMS, which have concentrated predominantly on reading,
mathematics, and science knowledge (Spord-Borgen & Hjardemaal, 2017). Nonetheless, PE has been
influenced by global assessment discourses (Hay & Penney, 2013). Several scholars have drawn atten-
tion to the introduction of high-stakes assessment in PE (Rink & Mitchell, 2002; Thorburn, 2007) and
the increasing significance that issues such as accountability and comparability in assessment has for
PE practices (Dyson, 2014; Macdonald, 2011). While high stakes assessment – usually in the form of
examinations in senior secondary school – is generally organized at the state or national level and is
thus not the same order of development as the ILSAs described above, assessment research in PE
does point to increasing prominence of assessment discourse in different national contexts. Recently,
the International Association for Physical Education in Higher Education (AIESEP) released a position
statement on assessment in PE (2020). The stated purpose of the position statement is fourfold:

(1) To advocate internationally for the importance of assessment practices as central to providing meaningful,
relevant and worthwhile physical education; (2) To advise the field of PE about assessment-related concepts
informed by research and contemporary practice; (3) To identify pressing research questions and avenues for
new research in the area of PE assessment; (4) To provide a supporting rationale for colleagues who wish to
apply for research funds to address questions about PE assessment or who have opportunities to work with
or influence policy makers (AIESEP, 2020, preface).

The position statement is dissimilar to ILSAs such as PISA and TIMMS in scale, form and method, but
the general purpose of the statement is identical: to influence local policy and to discursively con-
struct best practice. In light of criticism levelled at attempts to globalize education, the specific
purpose of the paper is to critically consider the encounter between global PE assessment discourse
and local educational traditions. We take the AIESEP position statement on PE assessment (2020) as a
case of such discourse and examine how the statement articulates with our own local Swedish PE
traditions. To consider this encounter, we use the notion of ‘glocalization’ (Robertson, 1995) as a
theoretical framework.
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Glocalization – a way of understanding the global and the local

Robertson (1995) introduced the notion of glocalization out of dissatisfaction with the way globali-
zation was being used in popular and scientific literature. Essentially, he suggested that globalization
had come to refer to a process of cultural homogenization that left little room to consider local,
spatial, or historical dimensions of social change. Such a perspective was, for Robertson, misleading
and risked providing social observers with deterministic explanations of social phenomena. As an
alternative, Robertson (1995) employed glocalization to suggest that processes of homogenization
and heterogenization are both features of contemporary societies and that the tendencies are
‘mutually implicative’ (p. 27). Rather than opposites, the processes of homogenization and hetero-
genization that occur when discourse spreads across national borders are complementary and inter-
penetrative – even if they can work against each other at certain historical moments (see Lingard,
2021b). From a glocal perspective, the global and the local need to be understood dialectically. Con-
ceptions of (local) nationalism and indigeneity are for example, contingent upon, and defined in
relation to, encounters with global others.

Glocalization has proven a useful concept to consider the local and global within educational
research (Are Trippestad, 2015). Brooks and Normore (2010), for example, provide a glocal perspec-
tive on educational leadership. They put forward different glocal literacies, suggesting that grasping
the interconnections between local and global politics, pedagogies, and technologies is increasingly
important for educators (Brooks & Normore, 2010, p. 73). Weber (2007) examines the dialectic of the
local and the global in the context of South African educational reform. His analysis illustrates how
educational practices in South Africa have been shaped by many of the trends identified as ‘global’ in
educational literature (performance cultures, cuts to education spending, accountability through
high stakes testing, loss of teacher autonomy, for example). He stresses that reading these trends
simply as global conceals the ways in which the context under examination diverges markedly
from the contexts in which much of the globalization scholarship has been conducted.

Our focus in this paper is Sweden, a nation that is industrialized and Western. In this respect, our
context is close to the foci of many of the scholars cited at the outset of the paper. Based on a glo-
calization perspective, our contentions are that (1) the Swedish educational context has a tradition
that is mutually implicative with global assessment discourse, and (2) that considering how national
educational traditions relate to globalizing assessment discourse can provide insights into why
certain practices, questions and debates arise at this particular point in time. In this respect, a glo-
calization perspective can provide a vantage point from which to consider PE anew. As indicated,
we are specifically interested in how the AIESEP position statement on PE assessment articulates
with Swedish PE. In the next section, we consider the position statement in detail.

The AIESEP position statement on PE assessment

The AIESEP position statement was created as the result of the AIESEP specialist seminar ‘Future
Directions in PE Assessment’ in 2018. The seminar brought together leading scholars in the field
to present and discuss ‘evidence-informed’ views on PE assessment (AIESEP, 2020). The participants
of the seminar represented their own localities. Thus, from the outset, the position statement cannot
be regarded as a supranational text, established by policy makers, but rather a product of specialists’
efforts whose views are based on local research. This means that local research influenced global
discourse which in turn is designed to guide local policy and practice.

The position statement acknowledges a growing emphasis on assessment in education and an
increasing global prominence of accountability and standardization discourses within education.
The statement takes several problems identified in research on PE assessment as a point of departure
(e.g. López-Pastor et al., 2013). The first is poor instructional alignment in PE, where educational aims,
methods of achieving aims through teaching and learning activities, and assessment of these aims
do not fit together (Borghouts et al., 2017). Poor instructional alignment is closely related to a second
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problem, that is, students’ uncertainty regarding PE’s goals and grounds for assessment. Referring to
research, the statement suggests that students rarely understand the criteria that are used as the
basis for assessment and that students’ perspectives of grading are often inconsistent with their con-
ceptions of achievement in PE (Redelius & Hay, 2012). Third, the statement proposes that there is a
high prevalence of product-oriented assessment practices in PE such as fitness testing and the
assessment of isolated technical skills (Lorente-Catalán & Kirk, 2016; Penney et al., 2009). Again,
drawing on research, the statement claims that these forms of assessment lack meaning for students
because they do not relate to the world outside of schools (AIESEP, 2020).

To resolve these problems, the statement puts forth three related recommendations. These rec-
ommendations essentially constitute the statement’s position. The first recommendation is that
instructional alignment be assured by means of an instructional model (see Figure 1). According
to the model, the intended learning outcomes and ways of conducting an assessment of learning
are to be outlined for students in advance. Then, assessment for learning (AfL) is to be integrated
in the learning activities to promote student learning. The two-way arrows in Figure 1 indicate
that assessment for and of learning should be viewed as a reciprocal process.

Second and related, the statement suggests that PE teachers need to be better equipped to work
with students and assessment. Work with students and assessment involves helping students to
achieve intended learning outcomes and demonstrate their learning progress; providing students
with feedback and helping students to act on this feedback; ensuring that all students feel valued
and supported, and; providing an assessment that focuses on ‘lifelong participation in physical
activity and Sport’ (AIESEP, 2020, p. 6). Referencing Hattie and Timperley (2007), the statement
underscores the importance of feedback. AfL, including feed-up, feedback, and feed-forward, is pre-
sented as an essential way to help students comprehend learning outcomes and quality criteria
throughout their learning process and should increase assessment transparency.

Finally, the statement suggests that those responsible for education ensure that teachers have
assessment literacy and that students are familiar with learning goals (Dinan-Thompson &
Penney, 2015). Assessment literacy is put forward as an important prerequisite for assessment
quality, which allows teachers and students to make valid judgements about the learning process
and its outcomes. Assessment literacy is seen to consist of four interdependent elements: assessment
comprehension; assessment application; assessment interpretation, and; critical engagement with
assessment (Hay & Penney, 2013).

In sum, the statement draws on research from a variety of local contexts to suggest that there are
three broad problems with assessment that are affecting physical educators internationally: poor
instructional alignment, student uncertainty regarding assessment, and assessment practices that
lack meaning. The statement suggests that these problems can be addressed by improving PE

Figure 1. Sequence for the planning and design of an instructionally aligned curriculum (AIESEP, 2020, p. 7).
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teachers’ assessment literacy, working closely with students when it comes to assessment, and plan-
ning teaching in accordance with a model of instructional alignment. These recommendations sit
relatively comfortably with global assessment discourses of accountability and comparability
(Exley et al., 2011), and indeed, they can be seen as part of the globalized understanding of edu-
cation (Rizvi, 2017). Our interest in this article is the encounter between global PE assessment dis-
course and local PE traditions. In the next section, we give a description of the Swedish
educational context – with reference to the national curriculum – in which Swedish PE has
developed.

The Swedish educational context – from German didaktik to Swedish PE didaktik

Although the Swedish educational context has been shaped by a number of philosophical tra-
ditions,1 North European didaktik traditions have been particularly influential (Quennerstedt &
Larsson, 2015). This influence can be seen in the current Swedish curriculum for compulsory
school (Swedish National Agency for Education, 2011), and particularly in the general introduction
to the curriculum (Sivesind, 2013). A detailed examination of this perspective will help us to under-
stand the Swedish educational context and Swedish PE with greater clarity.

‘Didaktik’ refers to a way of understanding the educational process and encompasses general prin-
ciples aswell as subject-specific aspects of teaching and learning (Gundem, 2011).While various didak-
tik traditions exist, most share a concern with (a) understanding education holistically through the
concept of Bildung,2 (b) the embedded differentiation of matter and meaning, and (c) teaching as
an autonomous process (Hopmann, 2007, pp. 114–115). Swedish education has been influenced by
the German school of thinking. Principally, German didaktik places the teacher at the centre of the
teaching/studying/learning process (Hudson, 2002). It affords teachers the responsibility and opportu-
nity to consider ‘themost basic how, what andwhy questions around their work’ (Hudson, 2002, p. 51).
Teachers areexpected to carefully consider curriculabeforeattempting toenact them.Westbury (2000)
elaborates, proposing that fromaGermandidaktik perspective, ‘the state curriculumdoes layout a pre-
scribed content for teaching; but, this content is understood as an authoritative selection from cultural
traditions that can only be educative as it is given life by teachers’ (p. 17, our emphasis).

The idea that content is ‘brought to life’ connotes a viewof educationwherebymeanings of content
are latent and subjective. Hopmann (2007) notes that within German didaktik, ‘the relation between
matter and meaning is always situated in unique moments and interactions [which means that]
there is no way to fix the outcome in advance’ (p. 117). A German didaktik position thus sees teaching
as ‘a necessarily restrained effort tomake certain substantive outcomes possible, while knowing that it
can always turn out completely differently fromwhat was intended’ (Hopmann, 2007, p. 117). Thus, in
German didaktik, assessment is not regarded as central to providing meaningful (physical) education
(cf. AIESEP, 2020). Bildung in terms of ‘personhood’ is not something that canbemeasured (at least, not
instrumentally), nor is it something that teachers can evaluate fromanobjectivemoral position. Froma
didaktik perspective, decontextualized assessment is thus highly problematic.

In line with this view of content, preparation for teaching moments is not a technical issue, but
rather an interpretive issue. To adequately prepare for a pedagogical encounter, teachers need to
develop an understanding of the distinctive requirements of a given situation (Hudson, 2002). Tea-
chers develop this type of understanding by interrogating both what students already know about
the content and the possible significance of the content for the students. The teacher’s role is to
establish a relation to another relation; that between the student and the subject content (see
Figure 2). The teacher’s evaluation of the learning situation through didaktik reflections could be
referred to as a kind of assessment but not the same kind that is advocated in contemporary
global educational discourse.

While German didaktik has had a considerable impact on the current Swedish curriculum, it has
not been the only influence. Sundberg and Wahlström (2012) point out that Swedish education
underwent significant change in the early 1990s when the Swedish state began to govern the
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school system through objectives and results. This form of educational governance gained further
momentum with educational reform in 2011. It was at this point when knowledge requirements
and assessment criteria in five levels (A-E) were introduced.3 Although the introductory section of
the current curriculum strongly reflects didaktik thinking, the individual subject descriptions in
the second part of the curriculum reflect an evidence-based assessment discourse with specific
learning objectives and knowledge requirements (Sivesind, 2013). In this second respect, the curri-
culum provides a prescription for teaching and assessment and has a keen focus on the results of the
educational process.

With regards specifically to Swedish PE, didaktik thinking has had a considerable influence on
research and teacher education. Quennerstedt and Larsson (2015) refer to a ‘Swedish Didactics of
Physical Education research tradition’which has focused on ‘the relations between teaching, learning
and socialization’ (p. 565). For Quennerstedt and Larsson, ‘PE and PE teaching are never seen to occur
in a void but are inscribed in a social context […] Bildung is not only about transforming the person
but also about transforming society’ (Quennerstedt & Larsson, 2015, p. 569). A number of practice-
based studies focus on didaktik problems experienced by PE teachers and students in educational
contexts. Redelius et al. (2015) for instance, investigated how students understand lesson goals.
Recently, Quennerstedt (2019) highlighted the importance of considering the didaktik questions
ofwhy, what, and howwhen planning PE teaching. The issue of assessment has received some atten-
tion in Swedish PE research (Annerstedt & Larsson, 2010; Redelius & Hay, 2012; Svennberg et al.,
2014). Two investigations have focused on assessment in a local educational context where the
culture of performativity meets the didaktik tradition: Tolgfors (2018) used the didaktik triangle to
analyse how different relations are established through ‘assessment for learning’ in the teaching
practice of PE (see also Tolgfors & Öhman, 2016).

In short, the Swedish educational context is influenced by different educational traditions. The
general introduction to the current national curriculum significantly reflects a didaktik perspective,
especially the notion that teachers are responsible for providing students with a holistic education
that addresses students’ individual needs. The subject-specific descriptions in the same curriculum
reflect more globalized discourses where desired outcomes of teaching are both generic and clearly
prescribed. For its part, Swedish PE research and teacher education has been influenced by didaktik
thinking, although little research on assessment has been conducted from a didaktik perspective. We
now want to consider how the local and the global – represented by the AIESEP position statement
on PE assessment –might work together. It is worth noting that Swedish PE teachers are not obliged
to follow the AIESEP position statement. The encounter does not so much take place at the ‘chalk

Figure 2. Didaktik relations in the didaktik triangle (Hudson, 2002, p. 49).
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face’ as at higher education institutions where PETE educators like us attempt to make sense of pos-
ition statements within our local educational contexts.

A case of global assessment policy in a local educational context

In line with our overarching interest in the encounter between global assessment discourse and
national educational traditions, we want to consider areas of both synergy and tension. We structure
our discussion around six issues: (1) rationales for assessment; (2) underlying views of learning; (3)
teachers’ roles in teaching and assessment; (4) positioning of students; (5) understandings of
subject content, and; (6) the ways in which contextual conditions are framed. These issues stem
from our own local PE didaktik perspective and in this respect, represent the encounter from a
local position. We acknowledge that we could have foregrounded the global (AIESEP position)
and then examined how the local might fit or not fit with its principles. Our approach is closer to
our interpretive experience of reading the position statement. We believe the approach will
accord with readers’ encounters of global assessment discourse whereby discourse is understood
from a particular position.

Rationales for assessment

According to the position statement, assessment is a process by which ‘information on student learn-
ing is obtained, interpreted and communicated, relative to one or more predefined learning out-
comes’ (AIESEP, 2020, p. 3). The statement proposes that assessment should: ‘(1) Guid[e] and
support the learning process of students, (2) Inform teachers about the effectiveness of their teach-
ing and curriculum, (3) Decid[e] whether students may progress to the following phase in their learn-
ing process or whether a formal qualification (e.g. diploma) can be awarded, (4) Provid[e] evidence of
student learning for relevant stakeholders (accountability)’ (AIESEP, 2020, p. 3). The position state-
ment further recommends teachers select and create Assessment of Learning activities that are
aligned with learning outcomes prior to the commencement of the teaching and learning process
to ensure ‘assessment transparency’ (AIESEP, 2020, p. 8). Then, throughout the learning activities,
‘assessment for learning’ has the function of promoting learning, and ‘assessment of learning’ has
the function of measuring its outcomes.

The idea that teachers might engage in assessment to collect information on students and their
learning is consistent with the tenets of didaktik traditions (Hopmann, 2007; Hudson, 2002). More-
over, the idea of integrating assessment in the teaching and learning process is not so far
removed from the idea of didaktik reflections (Hopmann, 2007; Westbury, 2000). In these respects,
there is a degree of synergy between the local and the global. However, while making didaktik reflec-
tions involves a continuous evaluation of the teaching and learning process, the general aim of these
reflections is to adapt the teaching to the students’ needs (Hopmann, 2007), not to modify the stu-
dents to meet criteria set out in the standards. The proposition that information be collected relative
to one or more predefined learning outcomes is also somewhat problematic. Assessment in Swedish
PE, as in other countries, is goal related and criteria referenced (SNAE, 2011). At the same time, ‘there
is not one single competency necessarily attached to a given matter’ (Hopmann, 2007, p. 118). Goals
may be reached in various ways, and from a didaktik perspective, assessment practices should be
open for negotiation and adaptation to the students’ individual needs and prerequisites (Tolgfors,
2018).

Underlying views of learning

The position statement is relatively explicit about the relation between curricular goals, learning out-
comes, and assessment of learning. In the statement’s model of instructional alignment (Figure 1),
the learning process is framed linearly, where teachers set learning goals, work towards them,
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and then evaluate whether learners have successfully met these goals. The model acknowledges an
interaction between assessment of learning and assessment for learning, which is integrated in the
learning activities. The overall process, nonetheless, remains one-dimensional in that the learning
content is expected to remain constant throughout the educational process – the only dependent
variable is how well the learners have acquired the content (Pike, 2015).

The idea of learning taking place in short sequences defined by clusters of goals, activities, and
examinations, is not particularly consistent with the didaktik tradition (cf. Lundgren’s 2015 LEGO-
metaphor). For one, the didaktik tradition highlights the interactive and changing nature of learning
as the teacher, students, and subject content develop together in triadic relation. Equally important
from a didaktik perspective is that learning is seen as broader than the mastery of specific content or
the achievement of pre-determined goals. Learning refers to the overall development of the individ-
ual (Quennerstedt & Larsson, 2015). As Hopmann (2007) notes, the very aim of bringing students and
content together is holistic development or Bildung – ‘the generalized subject matter of the curri-
culum is only used to instigate the process’ (Hopmann, 2007, p. 118). This view opens up for colla-
borative working methods in the world of PE and health, when students are introduced to, for
example, different movement cultures. It is worth noting that the didaktik tradition endeavours to
avoid an atomistic view of learning through the use of, for instance, explorative learning tasks.4 A
didaktik approach is therefore partly in line with the position statement’s recommendation to
make students’ assessment experiences meaningful, a point to which we return in our Discussion.

Teachers’ roles in teaching and assessment

The position statement recommends that PE teachers improve their assessment literacy, which
includes critical engagement with assessment (AIESEP, 2020). PE teachers are positioned as curricu-
lum agents (Westbury, 2000), responsible for enacting their national curricula by aligning objectives
with teaching and assessment. At the same time, teachers’ knowledge of assessment is framed as
insufficient – whatever teachers currently know, it is not enough (see Ball’s 2003 discussion of
deficit-positioning and the ‘terrors of performativity’, p. 215). We imagine that few teachers want
to appear assessment illiterate, and the presence of recommendations may be enough to compel
teachers to adopt prescribed practices. Significantly, the position statement (AIESEP, 2020) notes
that its recommendations should ensure the legitimacy of teachers’ assessment practices.

There is a considerable tension between these recommendations and the didaktik tradition. The
tradition positions teachers as reflective practitioners (Westbury, 2000). This position involves continu-
ous analysis of one’s pedagogical practices and includes an examination of why one has chosen
specific activities, what content is appropriate, and how this content can be made educative (Quen-
nerstedt, 2019). Assessment is not prioritized in the didaktik tradition, even if the teacher’s role
includes evaluation of how students have understood the subject content. From a didaktik position,
teachers are not expected to implement curricula so much as use it as a starting point for developing
learning activities together with students. The current Swedish national curriculum nonetheless
involves high-stakes assessment, and an accountability culture has influenced Swedish education
in recent decades (Sundberg & Wahlström, 2012). An incongruity between imported assessment
ideas and the tradition of didaktik has led to tensions for practicing teachers. Some teachers have
been criticized for relying too heavily on subjective, opaque assessment criteria (Annerstedt &
Larsson, 2010; Svennberg et al., 2014). Others have been compared with ‘administrators of a compu-
terized assessment practice’ (Tolgfors, 2018, p. 322).

Positioning of students

The position statement states that:
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In order to achieve optimal learning experiences, students should be actively involved in the assessment
process, by for example: (i) Determining their learning priorities; (ii) Choosing when and how to demonstrate
their learning progression; (iii) Having a part in the construction of assessment tasks and/or criteria; (iv) Self-
and peer-assessment; (v) Dialogue with teachers and peers about assessment and its outcomes; (vii) Reflection
tasks. (AIESEP, 2020, p. 8)

Students are consequently expected to share the learning intentions and engage in the assessment
process, even if previous local research suggests that this rarely happens (Redelius & Hay, 2012;
Svennberg et al., 2014).

From a didaktik perspective, students should be active subjects in the process of ‘becoming’. For
eminent didaktik theorist Wolfgang Klafki, education necessarily involved having possibilities for
decision making, contributing to social and cultural development, and; expressing solidarity
(Hudson, 2002). These aspects are synergistic with at least two key strategies of AfL: activating stu-
dents as resources for one another and activating students as owners of their own learning (Wiliam,
2011). This is an instance where globalized assessment policy and the local tradition of didaktik
articulate smoothly with one another. Both perspectives are open for different routes toward indi-
vidual growth. According to the position statement (2020): ‘Evidence of learning in PE should
address individual achievement and learning growth and come from multiple, fine-grained and
varied sources and take into account student differences’ (p. 6).

Understandings of subject content

In the testing community, ‘generalized competencies are a given, whereas the matter attached may
vary depending on situations, contexts, and tests, as long as it necessarily engages the same types of
competency’ (Hopmann, 2007, p. 119). The idea of declaring intended learning outcomes at the
outset of learning sequences is based on the idea of transparency (see for e.g. AIESEP, 2020, p. 8).
The logic is that the earlier subject content, objectives, and forms of assessment can be communi-
cated to students, the better.

Somewhat counterintuitively, didaktik provides an alternative position on content, a position that
gives rise to potential tensions. From a didaktik perspective, what counts as knowledge cannot be
given ipso facto but is ‘subject to communicative praxis of validation and justification’ (Sundberg
& Wahlström, 2012, p. 353). Questions of why, what, and how can be used for thinking about
how a relevant subject content can be selected and justified (Hudson, 2002; Quennerstedt, 2019).
Rather than enacting a ‘model’ with a given content, why/what/how questions require teachers
and students to ‘model’ the subject content. Authenticity is embedded in the pedagogical responses
to the questions because the questions relate to the students’ lives in terms of previous experiences
and future significance. Questions of ‘what’ and ‘why’ are interrelated, whereas the ‘how’ question
relates to the issue of making the content educative (see Quennerstedt, 2019). The relation
between matter and meaning is complex. Since holistic education is an individual outcome, it is
not possible to predict or prescribe by means of standardized intended learning outcomes of the
type implied by the AIESEP statement.

Contextual considerations

Finally, the position statement is directed at the international PETE community. Scholars are encour-
aged to translate the document into their own languages and disseminate the recommendations
(AIESEP, 2020, p. 11). On one hand, the position statement could be critiqued for being ‘denationa-
lized and instrumental’ (Sundberg & Wahlström, 2012, p. 342). On the other, the policy statement
acknowledges differences in educational conditions and suggests that: ‘Assessment should be
embedded in the local (i.e. national, state, province) PE content standards/objectives’. It further
states that ‘teachers need a sufficient level of support and autonomy to adapt policies and guidelines
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to the local context and translate them to the level of students, allowing for equality and inclusive-
ness’ (AIESEP, 2020, p. 6).

In its acknowledgement of the importance of context, the position statement is close to the
didaktik perspective. Didaktik embeds the triadic relation between the teacher, student and
subject content within the contextual conditions provided by the school as an institution and by
society as a whole (Öhman, 2014). Thus, what comes to be regarded as meaningful, relevant, and
worthwhile in school PE will relate to students’ sociocultural prerequisites, interests, and ambitions
in life. The expanded didaktik triangle can be used to illustrate these contextual considerations
(Figure 3).

This approach to educational context is compatible with Hay and Penney’s (2013) suggestion to
put authentic assessment in relation to life-long and life-wide learning. If assessment practices are
open for students’ worlds outside school, the position statement and didaktik thinking can be
seen as synergistic regarding context.

Discussion

As an example of global policy discourse, the AIESEP position statement on PE assessment contains
both synergies and tensions with the local Swedish PE didaktik tradition. Using a glocalization per-
spective, we would like to raise three issues that we believe have a strong bearing on the global
assessment discourse – local educational context encounter. Discussion of these issues provides
novel insights into how global assessment discourse with PE can be understood. The issues relate
to (1) the risk of local PE educational traditions being appropriated by global assessment discourse;
(2) the relation between assessment homogeneity and local diversity, and; (3) meaningful PE
practices.

The first issue concerns assessment discourse and what it might do to local PE. In considering the
encounter between global assessment discourse manifested in the AIESEP position statement on the
assessment and Swedish PE traditions from a glocal standpoint, we have identified areas of both
synergy and tension. The encounter is synergistic in the positioning of students, for example, and
the way in which school and social contexts are considered important in the overall process of edu-
cation. There are ample examples of tension that relate to underlying views of learning and teachers’
roles in teaching and assessment. For instance, a short-term, tightly-defined understanding of learn-
ing as meeting objectives is inconsistent with a long-term, wide understanding of learning as per-
sonal growth. It is along these latter lines that debate and uncertainty might arise. For instance,

Figure 3. The expanded didaktik triangle (Öhman, 2014; Quennerstedt, 2019).
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physical educators might well question their freedom to design assessment activities and whether
meeting local assessment needs might compromise equivalent testing across schools (cf. Tolgfors &
Öhman, 2016). In practice, the ideas contained in the position statement are likely to both disrupt/
challenge and support/help PETE educators and PE teachers. None of this suggests that Swedish PE
and PE assessment practices are entirely inconsistent with global assessment discourse (Weber,
2007) or that assessment in Swedish PE is about to be arrogated by an oversimplified culture of per-
formativity (Ball, 2003; Lingard, 2021a) and test-driven accountability (Ball et al., 2012; El Bouhali,
2015; Gray et al., 2018; Rizvi, 2017; Torrance, 2011; 2017). It is worth remembering nonetheless
that the AIESEP position statement is of a different order (and a smaller scale) to projects run by
organizations such as the OECD discussed at the outset of the paper. The AIESEP position statement
is aimed at members of the PE higher education community, not directly at politicians, policy makers
or frequently, the general public via the media (Engel & Rutkowski, 2020). Further, unlike DeSeCo,
whose major impetus has come from the business sector and from employers (OECD, 2021), the
AIESEP position statement has been formulated by education experts within the field. The intended
audience perhaps helps explain why the position statement and local PE tradition contain synergies
and why signs of homogenization might be less evident in our analysis.5

As in many other countries (Lipman, 2004; Spring, 2008), Swedish schools and school populations
are becoming progressively heterogenous (Sundberg & Wahlström, 2012). Independent schools
have become commonplace and due to global events such as the last decade’s refugee crises,
current student cohorts have wider experiences of sports and school PE compared to earlier
cohorts (see for example, Barker, 2019). Several scholars have suggested that assessment discourse
has particularly adverse effects in educational settings characterized by diversity. Hopmann (2007),
for example, draws attention to children with special needs and students with minority backgrounds,
suggesting that ‘within the realms of modern comparative assessment they can only count as liabil-
ities or are simply excluded as non-fitting entities’ (p. 119). We would propose that in educational
contexts characterized by diversity, PE teachers face a dilemma: If they adapt teaching and assess-
ment to the students’ different needs, there will be problems in terms of comparability and equal
grading. If they do not adapt, assessment practices will help to cement social injustice.

The AIESEP position statement reflects this dilemma. On one hand, it advocates a ‘set of orderly
steps’ (Westbury, 2000, p. 19) which can be enacted by all PE teachers through planning based on
instructional alignment and the use of feed-up, feedback and feedforward (Hattie & Timperley, 2007)
or the five universal strategies of AfL (Wiliam, 2011). On the other hand, it is explicit in its expectation
that teachers will acknowledge local differences and transform assessment practices to meet the
needs of learners. The encounter is therefore not straightforward. Robertson’s (1995) commentary
on glocalization provides a useful take on the student diversity-assessment standardization relation-
ship. He claims that it is precisely under conditions of increasing heterogeneity that processes of
homogenization gather momentum. From a glocal perspective, the emergence of homogenizing
projects like the AIESEP position statement on assessment is unsurprising because homogenization
and heterogenization tendencies tend to be mutually implicative (see also Weber, 2007). Shifts
towards greater cultural diversity and greater assessment uniformity are comparable in that both
represent an evolution of the educational context. In this respect, both developments can
provoke conservative critique and a nostalgic narrative that education was once simpler and
more ‘ontologically secure’ (Robertson, 1995, p. 30). Importantly though, global assessment dis-
course anticipates a future state based on standardization and comparison. In this sense, it can be
understood as a ‘reactionary reflex’ (Are Trippestad, 2015, p. 12) to diverse and multicultural
future states shaped by migration and diaspora. Both homogenization and heterogenization are
nonetheless involved in the ongoing reconstruction of educational localities.

A third and related issue concerns whether assessment practices are meaningful to learners. The
AIESEP statement proposes that assessment is ‘central to providing meaningful, relevant and worth-
while physical education’ (AIESEP, 2020, p. 2). That assessment is necessary for providing meaningful
education is contentious and as noted at the outset of the paper, several scholars have claimed that
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global assessment discourses are unconnected or irrelevant to learners’ lives (Lipman, 2004; Sund-
berg &Wahlström, 2012). From a didaktik perspective, assessment is certainly not essential for mean-
ingful education (Hopmann, 2007).

We should, however, consider for a moment what meaningful education entails. Drawing on
Miller’s (1993) work, Are Trippestad (2015) suggests that we are living in cultural-capitalistic con-
ditions. These conditions are dominated by two major discourses: a capitalistic-economic discourse
that has ‘change, development, profit and wealth as its themes’ (p. 18), and a political discourse that
tries to ‘produce citizens who are moral, with feelings of community and societal spirit, both in the
public sphere and in private life’ (p. 18). Working from Are Trippestad’s (2015) thesis, an education
connected to the lives of learners would reflect both a capitalistic-economic discourse and a political
discourse. Both discourses are evident in Swedish PE. A globalizing assessment discourse, with tenets
of accountability, comparability, and competition (Exley et al., 2011) is reflected in the curriculum’s
knowledge requirements and assessment criteria. Increased research interest in local PE assessment
issues has followed in the wake of this global tendency (Annerstedt & Larsson, 2010; Svennberg et al.,
2014). These features correspond roughly with a capitalistic-economic discourse (Gray et al., 2018;
Rizvi, 2017), which aims to produce utilitarian individuals who are willing to adapt to an ever-chan-
ging environment. A didaktik perspective with its focus on holistic development (Hudson, 2002;
Quennerstedt & Larsson, 2015) and why, what and how questions (Quennerstedt, 2019), corresponds
roughly to a political discourse. It represents an attempt to provide learners with a personal and pol-
itical education. In this vein, Quennerstedt and Larsson (2015) claim that Bildung in PE is not only
about transforming the person but also about transforming society. Accordingly, assessment for
learning can be used as a way of promoting students’ individual training and health projects that
are mainly carried out outside school (Tolgfors, 2018; Tolgfors & Öhman, 2016). In this sense, the
endeavour to provide students with meaningful PE experiences needs to have two foci. If schooling
offered only an induction into a capitalistic-economic discourse or only a civic education, students
would be unprepared for life in modern societies.

Conclusion

In this article, we have critically considered the encounter between global PE assessment discourse
and local educational traditions. Taking the AIESEP Position Statement on Physical Education Assess-
ment (2020) as an example of global discourse and Swedish PE didaktik as an example of a local tra-
dition, we described areas of synergy and tension between the global and the local. Then using the
concept of glocalization (Robertson, 1995), we considered three issues that have a significant
bearing on the encounter. These issues concerned risk of appropriation, the relation between
global homogeneity and local heterogeneity, and meaningful practices within PE.

We want to finish with four brief reflections. First, some of the problems that global assessment
discourse attempts to resolve (poor instructional alignment, student uncertainty regarding assess-
ment, and assessment practices that lack meaning) and some of the solutions the discourse provides
(improving PE teachers’ assessment literacy, working closely with students when it comes to assess-
ment, and planning teaching in accordance with a model of instructional alignment) are derived
from local contexts. For instance, the statement is partly based on the identification of problems
with assessment validity, comparability and fairness in Swedish PE (Annerstedt & Larsson, 2010).
The assessment discourse represented in the position statement is thus already imbued with
aspects of the local when the encounter takes place. Second and related, we have shown that the
position statement is multifaceted, containing different, and at times conflicting, ideas. Assessment
should for example, be comparable or standardized but at the same time, student-centered. To our
minds, a degree of inconsistency is a productive element of a discourse and without inconsistency,
the discourse risks losing its persuasiveness. For example, both comparability (the same for all stu-
dents) and student-centeredness (unique to all students) can be presented as valuable character-
istics of assessment in a text, and to omit one might invite critique. In practice, however, the
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attainment of one presents significant challenges to the attainment of the other. Third, we recognize
that have devoted much of this paper to theoretical issues – practical implications have gone largely
undiscussed. Our hope nonetheless is that the paper has raised pedagogical issues that educators
will be inspired to reflect on. Questions relating, for example, to instructional alignment, authentic
assessment, breadth of learning outcomes, and the clustering of learning and grading activities
can all be raised and scrutinized from different perspectives. In this sense, we hope that the
paper will be seen as generative rather than conclusive. Finally, although we have focused on the
Swedish educational context, our contention is that all educational contexts exist in conditions of
glocality. Further examinations of how global assessment is encountered in other local contexts
will provide useful insights into how physical education as a field is evolving. Such insights will
help physical educators prepare for – and shape – PE in the future.

Notes

1. These include phenomenography (Marton, 1981), curriculum theory (Lundgren, 1972), socio-political perspec-
tives (Englund, 2007; Forsberg, 2014; Wahlström, 2016), as well as socioculturalist (Vygotsky, 1986/2012), con-
structivist (Piaget, 1980), and pragmatist perspectives (Dewey, 1938/1997).

2. Bildung as an education of the whole person involves three aspects: Self-determination (independent, respon-
sible decisions and interpretations); co-determination (the right and responsibility to contribute to socio-cultural
development together with others), and; solidarity (actions to help others) (Hudson, 2002).

3. The shift to prescribed educational objectives in Swedish education has not gone without criticism. Forsberg
(2014) suggested that this tendency threatens teachers’ autonomy, claiming that if assessment criteria are prior-
itized, education risks being trivialized, fragmented, and emptied of meaning (see also Carlgren, 2016). Lundgren
(2015) disparagingly compares the educational approach signaled by the Swedish curriculum’s focus on out-
comes to modern LEGO kits which he claims now consist of ‘a box with an instruction manual for building a
pre-designed product’ (p. 11).

4. Explorative tasks are similar to ‘rich tasks’ (MacPhail & Halbert, 2010), which embrace several learning outcomes
simultaneously. According to MacPhail and Halbert (2010), a task is rich when ‘it is authentic for the student and
relevant to the learning outcomes in question. It should also contain transparent criteria and standards, encom-
pass more than one learning outcome, involve acquiring, applying and evaluating knowledge, skills and under-
standing’ (p. 25).

5. To date, physical and health-related competencies that are gained through PE have not caught the attention of
organizations such as the OECD, whose focus remains firmly fixed on mathematics, science and literacy (Spord-
Borgen & Hjardemaal, 2017). This is not to rule out possible attention in the future.
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